
 

🎉🚪✨ Deck the Halls - Door Decorating Contest! ✨🚪🎉

Break out the tinsel, dust off those glitter pens, and unleash your inner
decorator because it's time for COE's first annual Door Decorating Contest! 🌟
You have not one, not two, but THREE fabulous themes to choose from.
Drumroll, please . . . 🥁

🌲 Theme 1: Winter Wonderland ❄  Transform your door into a snowy
spectacle! Whether it's snowflakes, snowmen, or icicles, let your creativity
sparkle like freshly fallen snow. Imagine the enchantment of a Winter
Wonderland right at your doorstep!

🎉 Theme 2: New Year Extravaganza 🎊 Out with the old, in with the bold!
Capture the spirit of new beginnings as we bid farewell to the past and
welcome the adventures of the future. Pop the confetti, embrace the
countdown, and let the celebration begin right at your door!

🌐 Theme 3: Career Community Showcase �� Bring your professional
passions to life! Whether you're a scientist, artist, engineer, or entrepreneur,
showcase your career community pride. Your door can be a canvas for the
incredible world you represent!

Here's how to participate:
1. Choose your favorite theme.
2. Gather your decorating supplies.
3. Let your imagination run wild!
4. Snap a photo of your masterpiece.
5. Submit your entry by January 31, 2024 to dstpe568@cccc.edu.

🏆 Prizes await the most festive, hand-crafted, original and creative doors, so
don't hold back! Whether you're aiming for the "Most Whimsical Winter
Wonderland," "Best New Year's Vibe," or "Career Community Champion,"
there's a category for everyone.

Judging criteria:
Creativity
Originality (must be hand-crafted--no Print Shop creations)
Festive spirit
Theme adherence

Let's spread joy and cheer throughout CCCC's halls! The winners will be
announced in early February, and bragging rights are up for grabs.

May the glue guns be ever in your favor, and may your creativity shine brighter
than Rudolph's nose! 🦌✨ Happy decorating, and let the festivities begin!

Cheers,

The Center for Organizational Excellence 🎉🚪✨
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